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From Chairman
Sam DeMarco

Dear Fellow Republicans,
The Republican Committee of Allegheny
County, in conjunction with the PAGOP,
have been hosting phone banks and door
deployments for our candidates. We made
close to 2,000 phone calls and knocked
over 500 doors last week for our Pittsburgh
mayoral candidate, Tony Moreno.
This past Tuesday, we made over 1,550
phone calls for Joseph Patrick Murphy,
our outstanding candidate for the Allegheny
County Court of Common Pleas. On
Saturday, we will have a team of volunteers
out knocking on doors on behalf of Joseph
Patrick Murphy.
I want to thank the incredible group of
volunteers and committee people who have
been dedicating their time to our candidates.
They are the backbone of the Allegheny
County Republican Committee.
For the next three weeks, we will have
phone banks and door knocking
opportunities for our candidates for
county council. It is critical that we elect
Joe Wise, Meredith Dolan and Eric Casteel
come November 2nd. I need help on County
Council to fight the crazy proposals the left
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keeps bringing up. Please do your part to
help us get these great candidates elected
to office.
And speaking of crazy proposals... Not
happy to just live in her special bubble of
privilege and hypocrisy, Allegheny County
Councilwoman Bethany Hallam this week
led the Allegheny County Jail Oversight
Board in a vote that jeopardizes the safety
of our county corrections officers. Joined by
County Controller Chelsa Wagner, Hallam
has prohibited training that the warden
deemed necessary to protect corrections
officers and inmates alike. Thanks to this
decision, all trainings at the county jail have
been forced to an end. This is what we are
fighting against.
With that said, we are now only 40 days
from Election Day. You can help protect
elections and provide transparency to this
cornerstone of democracy. Contact RCAC
today to get more information on how you
can become an official watcher for the
Republican Party or any of our local
candidates.
Also, please find a graphic below that
highlights important dates for this
upcoming election.
As always, thank you for everything you do
on behalf of the Republican Party,
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